Bronx Engineering Limited designs and manufactures a comprehensive range of precision slitting lines to process light gauge through to heavy gauge high tensile steels, stainless steels, coated materials, aluminium and electrical steels. Handling coils up to 45 tonnes in weight, up to 2,500 mm in width with material thicknesses ranging from 0.25 mm to 20 mm. Production speeds up to 600 metres/min depending on the application, are attainable.

Features

- Automatic coil loading/unloading
- Automatic strip feeding
- Automatic slitter head interchange
- Quick change uncoiler & recoiler mandrels
- Quick change slitter and separator tooling
- Conventional or shimless slitter tooling

Optional Equipment

- Paper interleaving
- Plastic film application
- Strip marking
- Surface inspection
- Surface oiling
- Anti-coil break equipment
- Coil preparation station

For more information on our range of Bronx Process Lines please contact our Business Development team or sales office salesgroup@thebronxgroup.com or visit our web page www.thebronxgroup.com
Phone: (Aust) +61 2 9534 4233 or (UK) +44 1384 486648